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Solar Plexus 

"Alternative Treatments"

Give yourself a complete wellness makeover with the eclectic treatments

and therapies on offer at Solar Plexus. The wellness clinic specializes in

massages and alternative treatments for physical ailments. From

reflexology and acupuncture to specialty treatments like Cranio Sacral

Therapy, the clinic is equipped to handle pretty much any condition. The

massages on offer include depth massage, shiatsu, deep tissue as well as

physiotherapy massage. Nutritional and diet counseling services complete

the wellness package. Apart from this, Solar Plexus also offers a selection

of luxury beauty treatments, including The Malaysian Dream, Heaven on

Earth, Facial Miracles and the indulgent Solar Plexus De Luxe.

Experienced therapists ensure that you're in safe hands. Check website

for more.

 +45 3315 0066  www.solplex.dk/  info@solplex.dk  Studiestræde 43,

Copenhagen
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Samadhi 

"Asian Inspired"

Relax and leave your worldly worries behind at this temple of tranquility in

the heart of the city. Flowing white spaces, with mood lighting and an

Asian-inspired decor greet you at the spa. Like the decor, the menu of

treatments has an Asian bend, with Indian-inspired treatments and rituals.

From massages for your sore body to beauty and detox treatments, the

spa menu is eclectic. Signature rituals include Princess Treatment, Crystal

Healing, Samadhi Spa Wrap as well as Shiva treatment. Couple your

treatment with a dinner and massage package for an indulgent day of

pampering. Family and group packages are available. Check website for

more.

 +45 3391 1090  www.samadhi-spa.dk/  info@samadhi-spa.dk  Rådhusstræde 1, 1st Floor,

Copenhagen
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Vela 

"Revelers of the Night"

A gem among Vesterbro's many nightlife options, Vela is one of the city's

few lesbian hangouts. The dimly-lit interiors carry an oriental theme, with

beautiful paintings and figurines throughout the space. The bar offers a

diverse range of spirits from beers to cocktails and shots. The atmosphere

is relaxed and the crowd, hip. Try your hand at foosball if you're bored.

The space also hosts numerous cultural events from live music to poetry

readings. A fun place for a girls night out. Check website for more.

 +45 3331 3419  www.velagayclub.dk/  Viktoriagade 2-4, Copenhagen
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Center of Photography 

"Gallery for Modern Photographic Art"

Fotografisk Center is located in a part of the old Carlsberg Brewery. The

gallery hosts exhibitions from artists from all over the country and the

world, comprising classic and modern photographers like Yoko Ono, Man

Ray and Viggo Rivad. At the Fotografisk Center, you can also find a well-

stocked bookshop with books for amateur photographers as well as the

prints of up-and-coming photographers. Please consult the website for

further information on future exhibitions.

 +45 3393 0996  fotografiskcenter.dk  fc@photography.dk  Staldgade 16, Copenhagen
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Amazing Space d’Angleterre 

"Extensive Treatments"

Located within the plush confines of the Hotel D'Angleterre, the aptly

named Amazing Space is a lavish oasis of tranquility and wellness. The

extensive menu of treatments is Nordic-inspired, and is a mix of traditional

and cutting-edge modern techniques. Full body treatments and rituals

include the signature Nordic Space, Detox Sea Wrap and the indulgent A

Day In Heaven. Heal your tired body and soul with the relaxing array of

massages that include the Nordic Stone Massage and Aromatherapy Hot

Oil Massage. Apart from this, they also have focused treatments for the

face as well as hands and feet. The beauty treatments on offer are

eclectic, and include grooming services as well as make-up and hair

styling. Luxurious treatment rooms and relaxation areas add to the

experience. Check website for more.

 +45 3333 8233  info@amazing-space.dk  Kongens Nytorv 34, Hotel D'Angleterre,

Copenhagen
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